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Board of Director Elections
Coming Soon

October 2009

Reminder From The
Architectural Review Committee

T

he Kingston Chase Board of Directors will be seeking to
fill up to five vacancies on the Board for the term January
2010 – December 2012. With one Board member having
already moved from the neighborhood and an undetermined
number of incumbents seeking re-election, now is a good time
to put your name in the hat to join the Board and serve the
residents and homeowners of Kingston Chase.

T

he Architectural Review Committee reminds all
residents of two very important but often overlooked regulations. First, trash cans and recycling
containers must not be stored where they are visible
from the street. Placing them on the side of the home
or partially behind a shrub, but still visible from the
street, is considered an infraction.

If you are interested in learning more about what the Board
does and what serving on the Board entails, please attend the
October Board meeting scheduled for Monday, October 12, at
7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool. Please also
send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org that expresses your interest
and includes a brief biography describing yourself to neighbors. The bios will be included in the November Crier, with
the election set for the December Board meeting scheduled for
December 14.

Second, residents are responsible for keeping all tree branches
and shrubbery from encroaching onto or over the sidewalks
that border their property. There are currently many situations
throughout the neighborhood where tree branches are overhanging and blocking clear passage of the sidewalks and shrubs
that need to be trimmed back off the sidewalks. With fall rains
and winter snow and ice causing branches to hang lower, now
is an ideal time to scan the sidewalks around your home to
make certain they are free for passage by our many walkers.

The Annual Kingston Chase

Halloween Costume Parade and Party
will be held Saturday, October 31, at 11:00 a.m.
Kids of all ages are welcome to meet in costume at the Kingston Chase pool parking
lot starting at 11:00 a.m. where the group will make colorful balloon animals and enjoy
treats such as cookies, brownies, and other goodies. At 11:45, the parade will begin.
After the parade, participants will gather at the clubhouse for a magic show.
Remember to bring your camera.

Conservation Corps Questionnaire
The Kingston Chase Conservation Corps has put together
a questionnaire that it would like residents to fill out and
return. The questionnaire is an effort to provide feedback
and guidance for club members as they evaluate the past
and plan for the future. The questionnaire is located on
page 7 and should be turned in on or before November 1.
xxx

It was a fun night
at the pool for the
toga-wearing
crowd of friends
and neighbors who
enjoyed the Adult
Pool Party. Thank
you to everyone
who came out and
made it a special
evening for all.
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board Meeting
Minutes of September 14, 2009
Call to Order
• President Silvio Krvaric called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.
• Board members present: Amy Barrett, Chris Buley, Roger Gaffey, Jack Houde, Mike Klinker, Jim McDonald, Deke Smith, and
Tom Storey.
• Others present: Lydia Olechna, administrative assistant; Jane Hampson, Conservation Corps; Heather Kapushoc, Children’s
Corner; and Buzz Rider, homeowner.
Secretary’s Report – August Minutes were accepted as published in the September Crier.
Treasurer’s Report – The Board unanimously approved to allocate $165,166 to the Capital Reserve for 2008 for tax purposes.
The CD due 09/09 will be rolled over to an 17 month CD, to keep our trend of having a CD maturing every 6 months. The current
balance of the checking account is $53,487 with 16 remaining unpaid dues for 2009. Certified reminder letters were sent on 08/18 and
action will be taken to collect dues from those still outstanding.
Member Business – Buzz Rider was heard with regard to old business from the previous meeting.
Committee Reports
ARC – Eleven applications were received with eight approved and three returned for more information. Seventy-five second-notice
ARC letters were mailed, plus twelve new first violation letters.
Buildings and Maintenance – There is still outstanding work to be done on the tennis court.
Children’s Corner – The club will provide Silvio a letter to include in the Welcome packets. Roger to create a Facebook group to help
with distribution of events and notices.
Conservation Corps – Sponsoring a lawn mower maintenance workshop on 09/19.
Landscape – KCHOA will continue to mow a couple of houses that are vacant due to foreclosure.
Neighborhood Watch – No report.
Newsletter/Website – No report.
Pool – Closed for the season, with the exception of Dog Day at the Pool on 09/26 which is open to outsiders. During the off-season,
30 chairs will be restrapped and some whitecoating and concrete work will be done.
Social – No report.
Tennis – Greg Arnold will take down the wind screen during the winter to help prolong its life. The court net was just replaced.
Welcome – Four new neighbors were welcomed last month.
Old Business
• KCHOA Directory: Board approved sample, style and funding to print the Directory. A $350 payment was approved for typesetting.
• 2008 tax return: The 2008 tax return was approved as submitted by the accountant and will be filed with IRS.
• Path sidewalk lighting: At this time, there has been no decision on lighting the pathway leading from the pool to Herndon Crossing.
New Business
• Youth tennis lessons: The Children’s Corner would like to reserve the tennis court on Fridays from 4:00—6:00 p.m. until 10/23 for
lessons. Board approved this action.
• Solicit candidates for the Board: With one member moving out of the state, there will be five openings on the Board. The nomination committee (Silvio and Boyce) will determine those incumbents that will run again and will seek other candidates.
• Solicit budget items and capital expenditures for 2010: Email will be sent to various committee chairs to get their estimated
budgets/capital expenditures for 2010. Additionally the engineering study is due for its 5 year update in Nov 2010.
• Herndon Crossing: There was a meeting about the Herndon Crossing HOA, and until the last lot is sold, they are unable to form an
HOA. Need to review the proffers from Herndon Crossing at the next board meeting.
• ARC database: The ARC would like to create an online database for tracking each lot’s approved applications. The Board
authorized $500 for creation of the database and then will work with website hosting to secure and make the information available.
• Clubhouse use for sales events: Discussion about who can use the clubhouse, Silvio to check with the accountant and lawyer
regarding changes to insurance or tax status by such events.
• Swim Team issues: The accountant reported that if the HOA continues to provide 1099s for swim team coaches, it could be
obligated to also collect sales tax and pay income tax on its concessions revenue. The Board was unanimous in its agreement that
the swim team is a separate entity and that no 1099s for its coaches should be issued.
Meeting adjourned to executive session at 9:02 p.m. and adjourned at 9:23 p.m.
Submitted by Roger Gaffey
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Kingston Chase Meetings
Architectural Review Committee
Tuesday, October 6, 7:30 p.m.
Board of Directors
Monday, October 12, 7:30 p.m.
Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse
by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time.
All homeowners are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Children’s Corner
Children’s Corner is a group of neighborhood moms and
their children who get together and share play time activities
and learning experiences. Please call Amy Schrock at 703376-8125 if you have any questions about Children’s Corner
or for more information about playgroup activities, Mom’s
Day or Night Out, or the Babysitting Co-Op.

October Activities

Conservation Corps
The Conservation Corps invites all interested residents
to attend its next meeting scheduled for Wednesday,
October 14. The club meets the second Wednesday of
every month at 8:00 p.m. at the Kingston Chase
clubhouse adjacent to the pool.

Tennis Court
To obtain the combination for the lock
to the tennis court, please call Greg or
Bonne Arnold at 703-435-3267.

Please lock the gate securely when you leave, and
please remember to take any trash and personal
belongings with you. Please report any problems
you notice with the court surface, net, or fence.

Women’s Club
Ladies of the neighborhood are invited
to join the Women’s Club as they meet
for dinner at Euro Bistro on Elden Street
on Monday, October 5, at 7:30 p.m.
New
members
are always
Welcome!

Please RSVP to Linda Berberian at
703-437-6533. The Women’s Club meets
the first Monday of each month, except
where a holiday or other conflict occurs.
The club gathers at a member’s home
or favorite restaurant to share friendship and laughter,
catch up on good times and bad, and take a well-deserved
respite from hectic lives and schedules. Please join us!

Fridays, October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 9:15 a.m.
Weekly Walk & Talk
Meet on the corner of Sadlers Wells Drive and Builders
Road with other neighborhood moms to get some exercise.
Wednesday, October 7, 3:45 p.m.
Playgroup at Dorothy’s house, 1602 Blacksmith Lane.
If the weather is nice, we will play outside!
(It is the first playgroup of the month so please
remember to bring your magazines to swap!)
Monday, October 12, 4:00 p.m.
Playgroup at Jo’s house, 12726 Builders Road.
Wednesday, October 14, 10:00 a.m.
Playgroup at Jen’s house, 12603 Builders Road.
Wednesday, October 14, 7:00 p.m.
Mom’s Night Out
Craft Night/Coffee Talk upstairs at Wegman’s,
45131 Columbia Place, Sterling. Work on Halloween
costumes, scrapbooks, or whatever! Grab some coffee
and head upstairs. RSPV to Kara or just show up!
Monday, October 19, 2:00 or 2:45 p.m.
Pumpkinville at Leesburg Animal Park,
19270 James Monroe Highway, Leesburg.
Enjoy a playgroup tradition! Giant hay slides, a petting
zoo, and lots of things to climb and bounce on.
Meet in front of Kara’s house at 2:00 p.m. to caravan or
meet insides the gate at Pumpkinville at 2:45 p.m.
Monday, October 19, 7:00 p.m.
Dad’s Night Out
Meet at Champps, 11694 Plaza America Drive.
RSVP to Uri (703-437-6141) or just show up!
Thursday, October 29, 3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Halloween Party at Donna’s house, 12710 Builders Road.
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From the Social Committee
Teen Pool Party
A huge THANK YOU to the many ladies, some of whom have young children, that volunteered to assist and chaperone at
the annual teen pool party. This is the most help that has come forth EVER! When the young children have their activities
at Halloween and Easter, hopefully the parents of teens will come out to help.
The teens had a fun evening swimming, enjoying pizza and hot fudge sundaes, and playing "capture the watermelon."
Special thanks to: Renee Maxwell, Ruthie Rosati, Dominique Hart, Dorothy Altmiller, Rosemary Buley, and Shannon
McClain for their helpfulness and for giving up a Saturday evening!

Adult Toga Pool Party
Rain or shine… the party goes on in Kingston Chase! There was a great turnout in spite of early showers and booms of
thunder. Thanks to the help of many who set out appetizers and dinner inside the clubhouse. Everyone was in a party
mood and there were some very inventive togas on display!
Dancing and dessert was enjoyed under the moonlight, but best of all was the chatting and visiting with friends and
neighbors that don't get a chance to do this often during the year.
Nancy Wood, who has announced that next year will be her last year planning the Adult Pool Party, would love to have
some men and women participate in the planning of next year’s event in order to learn some helpful tips so that KCHOA
parties can continue in the future.
With that in mind, start planning now for Margueritaville — "It's 5 o'clock somewhere" — tentatively scheduled for July
17, 2010. Mark your calendars now!
Thank you to everyone who helped prepare food, helped make and serve beverages, and helped with the set up and clean
up. It definitely is a team effort to make it once more a successful and fun evening at Kingston Chase.

2009 Door Prizes
Thank you to the following local businesses that
donated valuable door prizes for the Adult Pool
Party:

A group of toga-wearing partiers takes refuge in the clubhouse during an
episode of rain and thunder. Nancy Wood, perpetual party organizer and
planner of the Adult Pool Party, is located at the far right above.

Clyde’s (Reston)
$75
Outback (Herndon)
$45
Olive Garden (Sterling)
$30
Mamma Lucia (Reston)
$25
Paolo’s (Reston)
$25
Cantina D’Italia (Herndon)
$25
On the Border (Reston)
$20 x 2
Famous Dave’s (Sterling)
$20
Jimmy’s Old Town Tavern (Herndon) $20
Red Lobster (Sterling)
$20
Macaroni Grill (Reston)
$20
Mimi’s Café (Sterling/Dulles)
$78
Houlihan’s (Herndon)
$25
Great Harvest Broad Co. (Herndon) Gift Basket
Tortilla Factory (Herndon)
$25
Ted’s Montana Grill (Sterling)
$25
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Architectural Review Committee
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on September 1 to review the following applications:
Lot

Approved

159
252
254
279
314
355
386
449A
483

Replace garage door (almond, similar color).
Replace single garage door with new garage door (same color, white).
Replace roof shingles (gray).
Replace storm door (almond) to match house trim.
Remove existing deck and replace with new extended deck.
Replace garage door (same color and style).
Install storm door (almond).
Replace windows and capping to match existing color scheme.
Install shed in rear yard.

Lot

Not Approved (pending more information)

74
162
483

Add porch to garage, redo fence, repair driveway (additional information needed).
Install board-on-board fence, storage shed and walkway (additional information needed).
Install swing set (need picture and dimensions). Install fence (additional information needed).

Please submit ARC application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled meeting) to: KCHOA
ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. Applications cannot be approved outside of the approval
cycle, except in cases of an emergency, and must be approved before work begins. If you have any
questions, contact Roger Gaffey at 703-435-6956 or via e-mail at kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org.
The ARC meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Kingston Chase clubhouse. All
homeowners with applications are encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines can
be viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org.

N

eighborhood Watch is a committee of homeowners who monitor and coordinate reports of vandalism or criminal activity in
the neighborhood. All residents serve as the “eyes and ears” of Kingston Chase and should report incidents to Matt Kucik
at 703-707-9197 or via e-mail at kcnw@verizon.net. Where appropriate, reports should also be made to the Fairfax County
Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131. Call 911 for urgent matters. Anyone interested in joining Neighborhood Watch
or being added to an e-mail distribution list should contact Matt. There were no incidents to report this month.

Mom’s Night Out

Dad’s Night Out

The Children’s Corner invites all Moms
to Wegman’s in Sterling on Wednesday, October 14,
at 7:00 p.m. Meet upstairs for some coffee and to work
on your own personal project.

The Children’s Corner invites all Dads
to Champps in Reston on Monday, October 19,
at 7:00 p.m. Meet for food and football, and enjoy the
evening without interruptions.

RSVP to Kara (703-437-6141) or just show up!

RSVP to Uri (703-437-6141) or just show up!
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Are You At Home
With Small Children?
If you are one of the many parents who stay at home during the work week to care for your children, you
may want to check out Children’s Corner. Children’s Corner is a group of mothers from the neighborhood
who frequently get together to enjoy activities with our children, while also enjoying the company of other
adults. Each month, the Children’s Corner coordinates events that include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playgroups in members’ homes
Seasonal parties such as Easter, Independence Day, Halloween, Christmas
Visits to local parks
Pool days during the summer months
“Going Green” projects to explore the environment
Outings to local activities such as Pumpkinville, Sport Bounce, Farmer’s Market Fun Days
Mom’s Night Out (dinner, coffee at a bookstore, practice golf at a driving range, craft nights, overnights)
Dad’s Night Out (driving golf balls, cards or poker at a member's house, dinner at a sports bar, bowling)

Activities like these allow our children to play and grow with other kids in the neighborhood, while providing a good outlet for
their parents to socialize with other adults.
We always welcome new members—dads, too—and invite you to attend any of our functions to see what Children’s Corner is
about. Check out the activities for October listed on page 3. If you have any questions or are interested in attending one of our
events, contact the Children’s Corner chairperson, Amy Schrock, at 703-376-8125 or by e-mail at amy_schrock@hotmail.com.
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Conservation Corps Questionnaire
The Kingston Chase Conservation Corps works to beautify and protect the natural resources that exist within our neighborhood;
to educate on cost-effective, practical suggestions for “going green” in your home and garden; and to promote awareness of and
participation in conservation efforts in our broader community. How are we doing?
No
Yes
I have heard of the Kingston Chase Conservation Corps:
_____
_____
I have read an article in the Crier (online, e-mail or print) about:
wildlife
_____
_____
gardening
_____
_____
water conservation
_____
_____
recycling
_____
_____
energy saving tips
_____
_____
I have visited the Conservation Corps page of the HOA website:
_____
_____
I have used one or more of the links on the Conservation Corps page:
_____
_____
I have been aware of the monthly meeting dates and times.
_____
_____
I was aware of the following presentations:
Emergency Preparedness
_____
_____
Audubon at Home
_____
_____
Lawn Mower Clinic
_____
_____
Rain Barrel Workshop
_____
_____
“Gimme Green” video presentation
_____
_____
I was aware of the following projects:
Folley Lick Stream Cleanup
_____
_____
Adopt-A-Drain program
_____
_____
Rain Barrel workshop/group purchase
_____
_____
Plant swaps
_____
_____
Information Fair (July 08)
_____
_____
Great American Backyard Campout
_____
_____
I have been assisted by the Conservation Corps with a question or issue regarding:
recycling
_____
_____
gardening/lawn care
_____
_____
wildlife in our neighborhood
_____
_____
water/energy conservation
_____
_____
architectural reviews
_____
_____
storm drains, watershed
_____
_____
I am interested in learning more about:
____ recycling – electronics, yard or household waste
____ composting
____ water conservation in lawn and garden care
____ suburban wildlife issues/dangers
____ beneficial versus pest insects
Please return by Nov. 1
____ neighborhood plant/seed swap
to: 1710 Fantasia Circle,
____ group purchasing of native plants, rain barrels, etc.
or by e-mail to conserva____ native plants and their uses
tion@kchoa.org.
____ invasive plants
Thank you!
____ other ______________________________________
I would prefer to receive information via:
____ printed handouts
____ Conservation Corps e-mail (1-2x/month)
____ Crier (e-mail/print)
____ KCHOA website
I would like to be on the Conservation Corps mailing list: _____________________ (e-mail address)
I think the Conservation Corps could improve by: ______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Please curb your
dog and always
remember to
“scoop the poop”

TWIN GRASS
CUTTING SERVICE
•
•
•

Bush Trimming
Yard Clean Up
Leaf Raking
$20 per job

Additional Service:
Preparing Vegetable
Gardens for Next Year
Call Now!
703-435-9744 (Home)
202-262-8684 (Cell)
lesnikmich@hotmail.com

Visit us online at
www.KCHOA.org

Dona I. Wijayarathne
Fantasia Drive
703-481-8766 / 703-581-7320
E-mail: littlepetals@cox.net
State Licensed * CPR / First Aid Certified * USDA Food Program

www.KCHOA.org
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Busy Bees Day Care
Dog Walking / In-home Pet Care
Ellen Rogers (Hiddenbrook resident)
Call 703-437-0033
or e-mail melcama@verizon.net

Magda Jacinto

Where your child is always busy!
12708 Flagship Court
Herndon, VA 20170

Childcare Provider
Home: 703-796-1142
Cell: 571-309-8220
jacinto466@aol.com

References available

Jim & Janie Houde
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS

12606 Little Stones Lane
Herndon, VA 20170
Telephone: (703) 437-4280
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280
Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Cell: 703-928-3247 Office: 703-723-9990
E-mail: iandslandscaping@yahoo.com

Your Neighborhood Handyman for:
Fairfax Family Church meets at
Herndon High School every
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. and in Home
Groups every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Call: 571-313-8486
www.fairfaxfamilychurch.com

Trinity Presbyterian Preschool
651 Dranesville Road, Herndon

Offering morning classes for children
ages 2-3/4 to 5 years old.
For more information or to
schedule a tour, please call:

703-437-1080

All Types of “Honey Do” Chores
Interior and Exterior Painting
Drywall Repairs
Electrical Rewiring and Installations
Minor Plumbing Repairs
Power Washing, Gutter Cleaning, and much more...
Are you getting ready to put your house on the market
and need to spruce it up? Or have you just moved in
and want to “correct” the old color scheme?
This 1985 Kingston Chase based professional can
handle your painting, minor carpentry, electrical
(recessed lighting, ceiling fans, switches, outlets),
plumbing, (replace faucets, toilets, vanities, disposal),
power washing (anything that will hold still long enough),
and miscellaneous repairs.
Available for emergencies.
Work guaranteed. FREE estimates. No job too small.

Call Mark Simons at 703-437-3434

www.KCHOA.org

Welcome to the
Neighborhood!

Christian and Emily Eckley
1709 Sadlers Wells Drive
Kingspride and Liz Hammond
12855 Fantasia Drive
Ralph and Kate Quarles
1607 LeFrak Court
Michael and Natalia Speer
12821 Fantasia Drive
If you are new to Kingston Chase and
have not yet received a welcome packet,
please contact Silvio Krvaric at 703593-9899 or e-mail silvio@krvaric.com
and he will see that you get one. Please
fill out and return the database sheet in
the welcome packet as soon as possible
to ensure that you receive any KCHOA
correspondence.

Advertising Disclaimer
KCHOA does not endorse any of the
advertisements or services offered in
the Crier. Residents are encouraged
to check references or take other precautions to ensure that expectations
are met.
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association
Board of Directors*
‘10 President
Silvio Krvaric
703-593-9899
silvio@krvaric.com
‘09 Vice President
Jack McDonald
703-834-0717
jhmcdonald@cox.net
‘11 Treasurer
Roger Gaffey
703-435-6956
roger@thegaffeys.org
‘11 Secretary
Prebble Ramswell
703-689-0080
prebble@prebble.com
‘09
Jim Houde
703-437-4881
jhowdy1@verizon.net
‘09
Mike Klinker
703-435-2337
mmklinker@yahoo.com
‘09
Tom Storey
703-437-8152
storeyjts@msn.com
‘10
Amy Barrett
703-796-1530
avcbarrett@cox.net
‘10
Boyce Ginieczki
703-478-6815
gini41@verizon.net
‘10
Deke Smith
703-481-9572
deke@dksic.com
‘11
Chris Buley
703-796-0841
cbuley@yahoo.com
* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted.

Committee Chairpersons
Admin. Assistant
ARC
Buildings/Landscape
Neighborhood Watch
Newsletter Editor
Pool
Social
Tennis
Website
Welcome

Lydia Olechna
Roger Gaffey
Mike Klinker
Matt Kucik
Ruthie Rosati
Deke Smith
Nancy Wood
Greg/Bonne Arnold
Ruthie Rosati
Silvio Krvaric

Babysitting Co-op
Book Club
Children’s Corner
Conservation Corps
Swim Team
Women’s Club

Sheila Otwell
Betsy Kiker
Amy Schrock
Jane Hampson
Kelly Ginieczki
Linda Berberian

703-435-2820
703-435-6956
703-435-2337
703-707-9197
703-481-4347
703-481-9572
703-509-0926
703-435-3267
703-481-4347
703-593-9899

lydiaolechna@gmail.com
kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org
mmklinker@yahoo.com
kcnw@verizon.net
crier@kchoa.org
deke@dksic.com
woodcloz@aol.com
crier@kchoa.org
silvio@krvaric.com

Club Chairpersons
703-471-0639
703-787-0128
703-376-8125
703-481-7903
703-478-6815
703-437-6533

sheila_otwell@verizon.net
ekiker@verizon.net
amy_schrock@hotmail.com
conservation@kchoa.org
gini41@verizon.net

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson.
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Monday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool.

Seller’s Packet
If you are selling your Kingston Chase home, you or your
real estate agent will need to purchase the HOA “Seller’s
Packet” for closing. For more information or to obtain a
copy, please send an e-mail to info@kchoa.org. The packet
costs $125 and is required before closing can commence.
xxx
New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family?
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for
you. Please contact Jo Sorrell at 703-467-9759 or
via e-mail at jo.sorrell@gmail.com with your stork news
and she will deliver your gift and announce the happy news
in the next edition of the Crier.

The deadline for the November issue of the
Kingston Chase Crier is October 15.
Crier Advertisement Rates:
$5.00 for 20 words
$10.00 for a business card scan
$25.00 for a quarter of a page
$45.00 for half a page
$75.00 for a full page
Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with
news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements.
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to:
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172

www.KCHOA.org
Kingston Chase HOA
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday, October 14, 7:00 p.m.
Mom’s Night Out - Wegman’s

Wednesday

Monday, October 19, 7:00 p.m.
Dad’s Night Out - Champp’s

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2 Playgroup Walk
& Talk - 9:10 a.m.
Meet at Builders Rd.
and Sadlers Wells Dr.

3

4

5 Women’s Club
Euro Bistro, Elden St.
7:30 p.m.

6 ARC Meeting
7:30 p.m.

7 Playgroup at
Dorothy’s - 3:45 .m.

8

9 Playgroup Walk
& Talk - 9:10 a.m.
Meet at Builders Rd.
and Sadlers Wells Dr.

10

11

12 Playgroup at
Jo’s - 4:00 p.m.

13

14 Playgroup at
Jen’s - 10:00 a.m.

15

16 Playgroup Walk
& Talk - 9:10 a.m.
Meet at Builders Rd.
and Sadlers Wells Dr.

17

Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Conservation Corps
8:00 p.m.

Deadline - Nov. Crier

19

19 Playgroup at
20
Leesburg Animal Park
Pumpkinville - 2:00 p.m.

21

22

23 Playgroup Walk
& Talk - 9:10 a.m.
Meet at Builders Rd.
and Sadlers Wells Dr.

24

25

26

28

29 Playgroup at
Donna’s - 3:00 p.m.
Halloween Party

30 Playgroup Walk
& Talk - 9:10 a.m.
Meet at Builders Rd.
and Sadlers Wells Dr.

31 Halloween Party
11:00 a.m. - includes
balloon animals,
parade, magic show,
brownies and treats

27

Details about Playgroup activities can be found in the “Children’s Corner” section on page 3.

